Marine electromagnetic transmitter transmits electromagnetic waves with large power frequency conversion to the seabed to obtain the submarine structure and mineral resources. However, the current transmitter presents several problems, such as low efficiency, serious heat, and poor adaptability to the load. Soft-switching controlled-source circuit is used to reduce circuit losses. The mathematical model of controlled-source circuit should be established to realize a closed-loop control for increasing the output transient performance of electromagnetic waves. Given that the soft-switching controlled-source circuit has more status and that direct modeling is difficult, small-signal model of soft-switching controlled-source circuit is established based on that of hardswitching controlled-source circuit by analyzing the effect of output filter inductor current transformer leakage inductance and input voltage soft-switching controlled circuit on change in the duty cycle. Finally, experiments verify the accuracy and validity of the model.
Introduction
The exploration and exploitation of marine resources have high degrees of drilling and investment risks. To improve the success rate of drilling, the major oil companies in the world constantly conduct a variety of exploration activities (seismic, gravity, magnetic, etc.) prior to well drilling. Marine controlled-source electromagnetic detection has become an important approach for reducing the risk in deep-water drilling oil and gas resources by distinguishing between oil and water traps nature, which, in turn, exposes "the high impedance body" under the coverage [1] . Marine controlledsource electromagnetic detection system supplies the transmitter on the seabed by tugs. The multicomponent electromagnetic receiver laid on the seabed measures electromagnetic field values. Calculating the apparent resistivity and phase or directly using the electric and magnetic fields detects the distribution characteristics of underground electrical current. Such a method can reveal the distribution of the underlying structure, as well as oil, gas, and other mineral resources [2] .
Marine electromagnetic survey techniques and instruments have been developed since the 1970s. The chief organizations in this field include the United States Scripps Institution of Oceanography, the German Leibniz Institute of Marine Sciences, the British Association of Subsea Equipment, and Japanese TIERRA companies [3] . Meanwhile, the major marine electromagnetic detection service companies in the world, such as the Norwegian company Electro Magnetic Geo Services, the British company Offshore Hydrocarbons Mapping, AGO company in the United States, and MTEM company in the UK, have conducted numerous marine electromagnetic detection projects [4] .
Marine electromagnetic transmitter has a large size and weight, low efficiency, and poor transient waveform emissions; these properties hinder the fulfillment of the needs of the oil exploration industry practice [2] . Based on conventional hard-switching full-bridge DC/DC controlled-source circuit, a soft-switching controlled-source circuit is designed. The control circuit must be designed accordingly to obtain good dynamic and static output characteristics [5, 6] . The design of the control loop is closely related to the main circuit structure and parameters [7] . Therefore, a mathematical model of controlled-source circuit must be established prior to designing the control system. However, the soft-switching controlled-source circuit has 12 types of working conditions in a duty cycle [8] [9] [10] , thus causing difficulty in directly obtaining the transfer function. In this paper, the ideal, state-space averaged, and smallsignal models of hard-switching controlled-source circuit are established. On this basis, a small-signal model of softswitching controlled-source circuit is established by analyzing the effect of the output filter inductor current transformer leakage inductance and input voltage source circuit on softswitching controllable duty cycle. Finally, the accuracy and validity of the model are verified through an experiment.
Operation of Marine Electromagnetic Detection Transmitter
The operation of a marine controlled-source electromagnetic detection system is depicted in Figure 1 . The system chiefly includes shipboard diesel generators, deck-side rectifier filter circuits, deck-side PC monitor unit, underwater streamers, full-bridge DC/DC converter circuits, launch circuits, emitter electrode, control unit of the transmission system, and carrier communication.
The shipboard generator provides the initial energy for the entire controlled-source electromagnetic detection system. The deck-side rectifier filter circuits rectify the threephase AC voltage generated by the generator into a direct current, reducing the transmission loss through shipboard towing. After the electromagnetic detection transmitter gets the seabed, the deck-side PC monitor unit can establish remote communications between the underwater streamer and the control unit of the transmitter. Moreover, the deckside PC monitor unit has a time service function for the entire system. The ship underwater streamers connect the ship and the transmitter for power and signal transmission. Underwater DC/DC converter circuits transform the high-voltage direct current by the underwater streamers to a controllable DC current. The launch circuits subsequently reverse this controllable DC current into a frequency tunable square wave AC current. Ultimately, the final current would be transmitted by the emitter electrode to the seawater. The control unit of the transmission system with dual DSP could control the DC-DC converter circuits and the launch circuits and could detect the transmitter state. The underwater carrier communication (i.e., two-way fiber optic communication) establishes a communication connection with the transmitter and PC monitor unit.
The DC/DC controlled-source transmitter circuit is a key part of an ocean observation system, and its dynamic characteristics and efficiency directly affect the performance of the entire transmitter. Output voltage and current control accuracy and circuit efficiency could be improved using soft-switching controlled-source circuit. However, this circuit requires the use of a closed-loop control system. Therefore, a controlled-source circuit modeling is necessary. However, this circuit requires the use of a closed-loop control system. Thus, controlled-source circuit modeling is necessary, but the soft-switching controlled-source circuit has 12 states for one cycle, and direct modeling is difficult. The processes of hard-switching and soft-switching controlled-source circuits are initially analyzed to identify the differences and similarities between the two circuits. A soft-switching smallsignal model of marine transmitter controlled-source circuit is subsequently obtained based on the established hardswitching controlled source of small-signal circuit model.
Operation Process Analysis of
Controlled-Source Circuit Figure 2 , the controlled-source circuit structure includes an inverter bridge consisting of four IGBTs, a high-frequency transformer with a center tap, and a high-frequency rectifier filter. The major difference between hard-switching and softswitching controlled-source circuits is the value of the transformer leakage inductance . The transformer leakage inductance in hard-switching controlled-source circuit is extremely small, which can be negligible, to reduce the value of impulse voltage of the primary side of the transformer at IGBT turning-off time. For soft-switching circuit, transformer leakage inductance is large to provide bridge arm capacitors with sufficient energy to achieve IGBT ZVS during the freewheeling period. In terms of control mode, hardswitching circuit uses bipolar control, whereas soft-switching circuit uses phase-shifted control.
Controlled-Source Circuit Structure. As shown in

Operation Process Analysis. Primary voltage and current
and secondary voltage waveform of high-frequency transformer for hard-switching controlled-source circuit and softswitching controlled-source circuit are shown in Figures  3 and 4 , respectively. These figures show that the voltage waveform type of these forms of circuit in a given duty ratio control is approximation, and the difference is the duty cycle loss because of leakage inductance in the soft-switching controlled-source circuit.
Two equivalent circuits shown in Figure 5 can be obtained through the analysis of controlled-source circuit from the output. These circuits correspond to operation states when power flows from the primary side of transformer transfer to secondary side and when the secondary side is freewheeling. Thus, a mathematical model of soft-switching controlled-source circuit can be derived by obtaining the mathematical model of hard-switching controlled-source circuit.
Hard-Switching Controlled-Source Circuit Modeling
Ideal Switch Model.
According to the equivalent switching states illustrated in Figure 5 and Kirchhoff 's voltage and current law, the equation of state of the circuit can be obtaineḋ
where
4 Mathematical Problems in Engineering Ideal switch model is very close to the characteristics of the actual circuit. The results using this model for analysis are in accordance with the actual situation. However, ideal switch model is a typical time-varying system. If the duty cycle is as an input variable, then the product item of the input variable and the input variable exist. Thus, the system is nonlinear. Obtaining an analytical solution is difficult for nonlinear time-varying systems. Hence, an ideal switch model needs to eliminate the time-varying characteristics to obtain analytical solutions.
State-Space Averaged Model.
Ideal switch model is timevarying, but its topology and state equation are determined to be time-invariant when the switches are conducting and is turned off. According to the circuit schematic and (1), 1 , 1 , and 1 apply for the first (on) interval, or during of the switching time, while 2 , 2 , and 2 exist during the 1 − (off) switching time interval. The system average approximate state equation in a switching cycle can then be obtaineḋ
The model described by (3) is the system state-space average model. The average state-space model is time-invariant and can simplify the task of obtaining the analytical solution. This model is important and effective for control system analysis and design of the controlled-source circuit. The following aspects must be considered:
(1) Compared with solutions derived from ideal switch model, the solutions derived from state-space average model allow greater approximation. In addition, fluctuations produced by state variables, such as the inductor current, and capacitance voltage with the switch turning-on and turning-off did not reflect in the solutions of state-space average model.
(2) State-space average model is only applicable to lower switch frequency range of 1/5-1/20 of the switching frequency, and the result would be meaningless if the frequency involved in the analysis process is close to or greater than the switching frequency.
Small-Signal Model.
The control circuit controls controlled-source circuit by adjusting the duty cycle . In this case, the duty cycle is an input variable quantity of controlled-source circuit but changes over time. Traditionally, is used and represents a fixed duty cycle. In the case that a duty cycle is used as an input quantity, the state-space average model is no longer linear. This phenomenon is due to the presence of coupling between the state variables and the control quantity, such as in (3), where the control amount and the system input amount multiply. Solving a local linear system, which has been a small-signal model, is usually necessary for conducting system analysis and design.
In state-space averaged model, the state equation of controlled-source circuit can be represented as a unified form as follows [11, 12] :̇= ( , , ) .
Assuming that the static operating point of the circuit is ( 0 , 0 , 0 ), the right side of (4) is expanded as a Taylor series in the vicinity of operation point, order̂= − 0 ,̂= − 0 , = − 0 , and higher-order infinite events are ignoreḋ
In the above equation, to allow 
Coefficient matrices and are the same as those in (3). The static operating point of state variables and output variables of controlled-source circuit can be obtained by (3) [13, 14] = − 
Then,
Mathematical Problems in Engineering Using Laplace transform on small-signal model state equation (6), we can obtain small model state equation in complex frequency domain
Transforming (9), we can derive the solution for smallsignal model state equation in the frequency domain:
Small-signal model of hard-switching controlled-source circuit is illustrated in Figure 6 .
Based on the small-signal model diagram of hard-switching controlled-source circuit shown in Figure 6 , we can obtain control-output transfer function
Soft-Switching Controlled-Source Circuit Modeling
From the previous process analysis of hard-switching and soft-switching controlled-source circuits, the major difference between soft-switching and hard-switching circuits is the change of duty cycle, including static duty cycle loss and small-signal duty cycle adjustment.
Static Duty Cycle Loss.
Controlled-source circuit must increase transformer leakage inductance to increase the load range of the zero-voltage switches. However, large leakage inductance induces the decline of primary current rise rate when voltage is applied to the primary side of the transformer. Current ramp reduces the effective duty eff of transformer secondary voltage and seriously affects the dynamic performance of the converter. The duty cycle of the primary side of the transformer can be obtained according to Figure 4
Secondary duty (effective duty) can be derived as follows:
In the presence of the transformer leakage inductance, effective duty is smaller than the primary duty. The duty cycle loss is given by
where is the duty cycle of the primary voltage determined by the control circuit and Δ represents the duty cycle loss.
The primary current at time instant = 4 can be derived as
where at time instant
Based on Figure 4 , Δ can be derived as
By combining (15) and (16) into (17), we obtain
Considering (14), eff can be obtained as follows:
Small-Signal Duty Cycle Adjustment (1) Duty Cycle Adjustment Caused by the Change of Output Filter Inductor Current.
When steady-state operation of controlled-source circuit is perturbed by an increase of the filter inductor current, assuming the filter inductor current is denoted bŷ, the primary current will reach the reflected filter inductor current at later time than it would in the steadystate operation. This phenomenon will cause a reduction of the duty cycle, which can be derived as follows:
(2) Duty Cycle Adjustment Caused by the Change of Input Voltage. When steady-state operation of controlled-source circuit is perturbed by an increase of the input voltage by the amount , the slope of the primary current will increase to reach the reflected filter inductor current sooner than it would in the unperturbed operation. This phenomenon will cause an increase of the duty cycle, which can be obtained as follows:
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Small-signal circuit model of soft-switching controlledsource circuit.
Small-Signal Model.
The above analysis is introduced into small-signal circuit model of hard-switching full-bridge circuit. In particular,̂e ff is used instead of̂. Equivalent small-signal circuit model of soft-switching phase-shifted full-bridge converter can then be derived eff =̂+̂+̂.
Small-signal circuit model of soft-switching controlledsource is illustrated in Figure 7 .
Based on the small-signal model of soft-switching controlled-source circuit illustrated in Figure 7 , the controloutput transfer function of the control system can be obtained
where = 4
2
. When = 0, the model of softswitching controlled-source circuit is evolved into the model of hard-switching controlled-source circuit.
As shown in (23), the function of internal current feedback reduces the low frequency gain of the transfer function, which is due to / . If / is controlled within reasonable limits, which can be negligible, then
The first item of is damping item caused by hard-switching controlled-source circuit. The second item is damping item caused by soft-switching controlled-source circuit due to the presence of the leakage inductance of the transformer.
Simulation and Experiment
Based on the preceding analysis, the small-signal model is verified by simulation and experiment for a 6 kW marine transmitter circuit shown in Figure 8 those of marine transmitter soft-switching controlled-source circuit are depicted by blue lines, as illustrated in Figure 9 . This figure shows that the resonance peaks of DC gain between the two circuits are different. An inhibition term is added in the soft-switching circuit because of the function of the leakage inductance, which significantly reduced the resonance peak.
(2) Experiment Verification. The contrast curves of measured and predicted amplitude-frequency characteristics of the control-to-output transfer function are illustrated in Figure 10 . This figure shows that the measured curve and prediction curve can be well fitted at low frequency, whereas large error is found in the high frequency because of the effect of high-frequency zero. The error of model prediction at high-frequency range has little effect on the control of the system. Hence, the model accurately reflects the actual circuit.
Transformer primary voltage and current waveforms of soft-switching controlled-source circuit and hard-switching controlled-source circuit are illustrated in Figures 11 and  12 , respectively. These figures show that the experimental results are consistent with the theoretical analysis. The voltage waveform is different from the current waveform as a result of phase shifting control mode.
The high-frequency voltage transformer primary and secondary voltage waveforms of soft-switching and hardswitching controlled-source circuits are illustrated in Figures  13 and 14 , respectively. These figures show that the experimental results are consistent with the theoretical analysis. The duty cycle is less than the effective control duty cycle because of the presence of the leakage inductance of the transformer. Output voltage and current waveforms of transmitter transmitting electrode in soft-switching and hard-switching modes are depicted in Figures 15 and 16 , respectively. The emission frequency is 50 Hz, the transmitting voltage is 34 V, and the emission current is 200 A. The output of electromagnetic transients is significantly improved by using controller designed with the proposed mathematical models.
The measure efficiency curves of marine electromagnetic detection transmitter using soft-switching controlled-source circuit and using hard-switching controlled-source circuit are illustrated in Figure 17 . The maximum efficiency of the transmitter circuit using soft-switching controlled-source circuit is at 90% (including self-excitation auxiliary power supply), and the maximum efficiency of the transmitter circuit using hard-switching controlled-source circuit is at 83%.
Conclusions
(1) Based on the analysis of the operation process of marine transmitter hard-switching and soft-switching controlled-source circuits, similarities and differences between the two circuits have been identified, and two equivalent circuits of controlled-source operation are obtained. On this basis, a mathematical model of controlled-source circuit can be established. 
